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FIRST TEAM V MILDENHALL TOWN - 09 APRIL 2016

Welcome to our very first monthly newsletter. Thank you to all those that have
contributed articles. I look forward to receiving plenty more for future issues. Feedback
would be most welcome and any suggestions for improvement will be taken on board to
consider.
Barbara Jones

TEAM & LEAGUE UPDATES
MINI SOCCER
Haverhill Rovers Under 9 REDS
Thank you to our boys who had great
fun helping customers pack their
shopping bags last weekend
(April 10-11)

We raised £471 towards our new kit.
Ben Logan

MINI SOCCER
Haverhill Rovers Under 9 WHITES
Congratulations to Ricky Dacey and his excellent Haverhill Rovers U9’s team winning their Cambs Mini-Soccer
Semi-Cup Final 4-1 away to Cambourne Eagles on the 16 April. The weather was appalling, cold and wet, so a win
was a just reward!
The team will now play Whittlesford Warriors in the Cup Final. Date and venue to be confirmed shortly.

MINI SOCCER
Haverhill Rovers Under 10 WHITES - Season Review
This is my first year with the Haverhill Rovers U10
Whites who are the best group of players I’ve worked
inside terms of ability and I have found the players and
parents a pleasure to work with.
We had a really strong start to the season playing some
good football and went unbeaten until Christmas before
the lads were moved into a higher league where the
results have been very mixed, although the
performances have been very strong as the players have
developed their core skills during a journey that I predict
will see many of them become elite level players in the
future.
From my prospective the move to a stronger league has
been ideal as the lads are being challenged by better
opposition and I have been able to identify many

strengths and development areas for each player that I
plan to use to influence their future development, as the
boys have started to understand it’s not all about the
result at this age, it’s about developing good technical
skills and trying to play football that I felt we have
demonstrated in our recent games.
The boys are getting ready for the transition to 9-a-side
next season, which I feel will suit the boys as the pitch is
a lot bigger and we have some good technical footballers
in the squad.
Exciting times ahead as we head off to Wembley on the
02 June for England V Portugal ahead of the Euros.
Rhys Shulver

MINI SOCCER
Haverhill Rovers Under 7 WHITES
The team was set up last Summer in readiness for this
season, with a new team and new Manager. We had
an original 6 players through some Summer trials and
Summer schools and have had another 2 players join
us to give us a good squad of 8 players. The first part
of the season went well with some good results and
some decent football with 2 of the players being
scouted by Norwich City for their Player Development
Centre.

Haverhill Rovers EJA
(Under 14’s)
Well it’s been another tough season for the U14’s EJA
team in the Eastern Junior Alliance League but hopefully
a recent win against Woodbridge Town will breathe fresh
belief into the boys for the remaining games we have.
However, it’s not all been up hill, as we reached the
National Final of the BBC’S get inspired Peoples Cup
held in Sheffield, which was some achievement as over

Season 2015-16 has gone very well for the team with
only 1 loss in 5 games, the team have really enjoyed
their football and I have also passed my Level 1 FA
Course. We only have 1 more league game to play
and some tournaments to look forward to for the
remainder of the season. We aim to improve their
football and enjoyment over the coming months to get
them ready for the move to Under 8’s.
Colin Newall

4,000 teams had entered, with highlights of the game
shown on the Saturdays Football Focus show on the
BBC.
Also an excellent Suffolk County Cup run saw the team
make it all the way to the final without our goalkeeper for
the Semi and Final game. The boys gave an excellent
account of themselves but Felixstowe Final edged it.

The team are holding trials for those looking to play U15’s next season and the dates for these trials are the 25th
April 6:30pm start and the 4th May 6:30pm start at the Club. Flyers are around the Club.
Robin Glover
Haverhill Rovers EJA
(Under 15’s)
On 3rd April Haverhill Rovers U15’s EJA played
Needham Market in the Suffolk Cup Final at
Victory Ground, Bury St. Edmunds.
Unfortunately, the team lost 2-1 but it was a strong
committed performance that all the boys should be proud
of, having led 1-0 through a great strike from Luke Moule
(15 mins). The boys defending heroically, Ed Greenall
made a wonder save, Ethan Boddey, Tom Hogg,
Matt Stratton, Jamie Judge and Tayfun Yagir made

some great blocks but succumb to the pressure after
60 mins when Needham made it 1-1 and then scored the
winner with 5 mins to go.
We had great support on the day and it was a day to
remember for all. With 2 league games left to play,
hopefully we can keep up that level of performance and
finish the season on a high.
Kevin Austin

OUR SPONSORS

FIRST TEAM SPONSORS

TRACKSUIT SPONSOR

PROGRAMME SPONSOR

Haverhill Rovers F C is extremely grateful to all our current and previous sponsors and benefactors.
Would you like to become a sponsor for Haverhill Rovers F C for the new season 2016-17?
Would you like the Club to help raise the profile of your business? We would happily welcome you and your company
to ‘The New Croft’ – To find out more, please request a Sponsorship brochure.

CLUB BOARD
Come and support our upcoming fundraising events

The aim of this event is to help raise funds exclusively for Haverhill
Rovers Youth Footballers.
With around 30 Youth teams, we are asking each team to sell just 4
tickets and with the cost of the entertainment covered, that insures
that those ticket sales will directly benefit our young players.
Please ask your Youth Team Manager/Coach for tickets, or
alternatively contact either Derek or Peter on the numbers provided.

STOP PRESS
There are exciting times ahead. We expect the
new full size, floodlit, 3G pitch to be in use by
mid-August. This fantastic new sports facility
for the town will allow all ages to play 24/7
continuously throughout the year.
We
anticipate doubling our footprint throughout
the facility.

CAMBRIDGESHIRE MINI-SOCCER

LEAGUE NEWS, FIXTURES, RESULTS & STATS
http://fulltime.thefa.com/Index.do?league=311448
Select your team from the drop-down list

FROM THE BOARDROOM
By Chairman, Steve Brown
Firstly, I would like to welcome to the club our new
administration team Barbara and Kirsty Jones. With 30
plus teams within the club it's important to keep our team
administration and finances in order, these two ladies
are doing this for us. This newsletter is a first for the club
driven by them. Keep up the good work.
Who cooks the food, mans the gate, cleans the changing
rooms, works the bar, cleans the kits you play in? It's
our volunteers.
Haverhill Rovers F C have a team of very hard working
volunteers. The club would not run without their
dedication and we thank them all.
If you feel you could help to run our club in any way
please contact Kirsty, Barbara or Peter Betts.
On the footballing front, the first team has had a
challenging season with a major change of personal in
the new year.
Under the new management of

Tom Donati and the younger members of the squad
getting their chance and performing above their years.
We again look forward to Thurlow Nunn Premier League
Football next season.
With Suffolk Cup finals for the Under 21s, EJA Under 15s
and Under 14s, the younger players moving up to the
first team, two 18-year-old players moving on to a higher
level, the Rovers pathway is showing results.
With exciting times ahead, the 3G pitch for next season
should ensure no more postponed games or muddy kits!
This will be another brilliant asset for our facility and
make it the best around, and something to be very proud
of.
I would like to thank all our Managers, Coaches,
Volunteers, Players and supporters of all our teams who
without our club Haverhill Rovers would not be such a
success.
Steve Brown

TREASURER’S NOTE
By Haverhill Rovers Youth and
EJA Treasurer Kirsty Jones
You will all be pleased to know that the football
subscriptions for next season will not be changing if
paid in full or split between two payments.
As always a direct debit option over 10 months will also
be available. We feel we offer a competitive and
affordable service to our youth players and hope to see
you all again next season. If you have any questions
about the fees for next season then please do not
hesitate to contact Kirsty Jones, Youth and EJA
Treasurer (kirstyjoneshrfc@outlook.com).
What the subscriptions help towards:













Affiliation
Insurance
League Entry
HCSA Membership
Training Venue (24 weeks)
Pitch Hire (10 games)
Referees (10 games)
Equipment
Coaching Courses
DBS Checks
Trophies
GK Training

CONTACT US
Haverhill Rovers Football Club
The New Croft
Chalkstone Way
Haverhill
Suffolk
CB9 0BW
Tel: 01440 702137
Club Secretary e-mail:
barbarajoneshrfc@outlook.com
Club Treasurer e-mail:
kirstyjoneshrfc@outlook.com
Website:
www.pitchero.com/clubs/haverhillroversfc
@ Haverhillrovers

PRESENTATION AWARD DATES
MAY

JUNE

FRIDAY

FRIDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

6

27

3

11

12
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Haverhill Rovers

Haverhill Rovers

Haverhill Rovers

Haverhill Rovers

SENIORS

GIRLS

EJA

MINI SOCCER

11 v 11 COLTS

7pm until late
at Rose & Crown
Haverhill

7pm until late

7pm until late

1pm until late
(Includes England v
Russia being Screened)

1pm until late

FIXTURES/TOURNAMENTS
No excuses, come along and support ‘The Rovers’
DATE

H/A

TEAM

K.O

NOTES

27/04/16

A

Long Melford

19:45 hrs

Postponed from 28/03/16

30/04/16

H

Kirkley & Pakefield

15:00 hrs

A VIEW FROM THE STAND
‘The Fans Voice’ – don’t be afraid to express your opinions
Having been a Rovers fan since moving to Haverhill
in1978 I have witnessed both success and failure under
many different Managers over the nearly 40 years in the
area. In the main I have enjoyed my Saturday afternoon
and sometimes weekday evening entertainment through
thick & thin. I was present in 1978 at the final Eastern
Counties Premier Division League win against Chatteris at
The “Old” Croft to secure the League title and revelled
amid the euphoria of the 1400 plus crowd on the day.
However, for whatever reason to which I am not privy, I
am so disappointed with the events of this season which
has seen us have a pretty disastrous first half dozen
games, to blossom into a very competitive side, bringing a
balanced mixture of good local youth players and a central
spine of seasoned older Rovers lads to lend their
experience to the overall team performances and this saw
us gradually climb the Premier Division table. As a result
of this, the crowd numbers increased significantly and the
banter in the stands was both humorous and positive
which we felt had given the lads ‘a twelfth man’ on the pitch
to encourage their efforts.

Sadly, this progression was suddenly halted in February
by the aforementioned events and instead of finishing
probably in the top eight, we are without several key
players who have disappointingly deserted us and we find
ourselves now possibly candidates for relegation. Up to
the Saturdays Mildenhall defeat I believe we will still
require 5 more points to be absolutely safe from the drop?
I have no doubt that we will obtain this target as I believe
new boss Tom Donati will continue to get the best from his
depleted squad.
As a result of our availability dilemma, Tom even had to
don the boots himself, as well as Vice Chairman Ian Ford
for the recent away fixture at Newmarket which really
should not have been necessary. I would however
applaud unconditionally, the efforts our Under 21’s have
made by stepping into the breach left by the absentees
and hope their undoubtable enthusiasm to play for our
Towns number one team will get us ‘over the line’ for which
they will and can be justly proud of themselves and for
their families and us supporters alike.
Come on you Rovers!

Bryan Jones

